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January 21, 2005 
 
 
To the Honorable Mayor, Members of the Governing Council, and Citizens of the 
City Of Laredo. 
 
We are pleased to submit the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report of the 
City of Laredo, Texas for the fiscal year ending September 30, 2004.  
Responsibility for both the accuracy of the data and the completeness and 
fairness of the presentation, including all disclosures, rests with the City.  To the 
best of our knowledge and belief, the enclosed data is accurate in all material 
aspects and is reported in a manner designed to present fairly the financial 
position and results of operations of the various funds of the City.  All disclosures 
necessary to enable the reader to gain an understanding of the City's financial 
activities have been included. 
 
This report consists of management’s representations concerning the finances of 
the City of Laredo.  Consequently, management assumes full responsibility for 
the completeness and reliability of all of the information presented in this report.  
To provide a reasonable basis for making these representations, management of 
the City of Laredo has established a comprehensive internal control framework 
that is designed both to protect the government’s assets from loss, theft, or 
misuse and to compile sufficient reliable information for the preparation of the 
City of Laredo’s financial statements in conformity with GAAP.  Because the cost 
of internal controls should not outweigh their benefits, the City of Laredo’s 
comprehensive framework of internal controls has been designed to provide 
reasonable rather than absolute assurance that the financial statements will be 
free from material misstatement.  As management, we assert that, to the best of 
our knowledge and belief, this financial report is complete and reliable in all 
material respects. 
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 

This section of the City of Laredo’s annual financial report presents our discussion and 
analysis of the City’s financial performance during the fiscal year that ended September 30, 
2004.  We encourage readers to consider the information presented here in conjunction with 
additional information that we have furnished in our letter of transmittal. 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 

• The assets of the City exceeded its liabilities at the close of this fiscal year by $524 
million (net assets).  Of this amount, $82 million (unrestricted net assets) may be 
used to meet the Government’s ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors.   

• The City’s governmental net assets decreased by $17 million while the business-type 
activities net assets increased by $16 million resulting in a $1 million decrease in 
total net assets for the current fiscal year. 

• As of the close of the current fiscal year, the City’s Governmental funds reported 
combined ending fund balances of $57 million; a decrease of $4 million from prior 
year.  At the City’s discretion, $36.5 million of these fund balances are unreserved, 
$4.6 million are designated for debt service, and the remaining amount of $31.9 are 
available for spending.  These amounts are reported prior to GASB 34 conversion. 

• At the end of the current fiscal year, fund balance for the general fund was $10.3 
million, or 11.5 percent of the total general fund expenditures.  This amount is 
excluding contributions of $11.9 million. 

• The City’s bonded debt has a net increase of $9.8 million from prior year’s balance of 
$247 million.  During the current fiscal year, the City issued $13.5 million in 
certificate of obligation bonds and $13 million in revenue bonds.  The City also 
issued $5.4 million in revenue refunding bonds.  

 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
This annual report consists of four parts-management’s discussion and analysis (this section), 
the basic financial statements, required supplemental information, and an option section that 
presents combining statements for non-major Governmental funds and internal service funds.  
The basic financial statements include two kinds of statements that present different view of 
the City. 
 

 The first two statements are Government-wide financial statements that provide both 
long-term and short-term information about the City’s overall financial status. 

 The remaining statements are fund financial statements that focus on individual parts 
of the City Government, reporting the City’s operations in a more detail than the 
Governmental-wide statements. 

 The Governmental funds statements tell how general Government services like public 
safety were financed in the short term as well as what remains for future spending. 

 Proprietary fund statements offer short-and long-term financial information about the 
activities the Government operates like business, such as the Bridge, Transit and 
Water and Sewer funds. 

 Fiduciary fund statements provide information about the financial relationships as an 
example, the retirement plan for the City’s employees in which the City acts solely as 
a trustee or agent for the benefit of others, to whom the resources above belong.  
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                   Fund Statements  
 Government –Wide 

Statements 
Governmental         
Funds 

Proprietary Funds Fiduciary Funds 

SCOPE Entire City 
Government 
(except fiduciary 
funds) and the 
City’s component 
units 

The activities of 
the City that are 
not proprietary, 
such as police, fire, 
and parks 

Activities the City 
operates similar to 
private businesses: 
Bridge, Water, 
Sewer 

Instances in which 
the City is the 
trustee or agent for 
someone else’s 
resources i.e.: the 
retirement plan for 
City employees 

Required Financial 
Statements 

• Statement of 
net assets 

• Statement of 
activities 

• Balance sheet  
• Statement of 

Revenues and 
Expenditures, 
and changes in 
fund balances 

• Statement of 
net assets 

• Statement of 
Revenues 
expenses, and 
changes in net 
assets 

• Statement of 
Cash Flows 

• Statement of 
fiduciary net 
assets 

• Statement of 
changes in 
fiduciary net 
assets 

Accounting basis and 
measurement focus 

Accrual accounting 
and economic 
resources focus 

Modified accrual 
accounting and 
current financial 
resources focus 

Accrual accounting 
and economic 
resources focus 

Accrual accounting 
and economic 
resources focus 

Type of asset/liability 
information 

All assets and 
liabilities, both 
financial and 
capital, and short-
term and long-term 

Only assets 
expected to be used 
up and liabilities 
that come due 
during the year or 
soon thereafter; no 
capital assets 
included 

All assets and 
liabilities, both 
financial and capital 
and short-term and 
long-term 

All assets and 
liabilities, both 
short-term and long-
term the City’s 
funds do not 
currently contain 
capital assets, 
although they can.  

Type of inflow/outflow 
information 

All revenues and 
expenses during 
the year, 
regardless of when 
cash is received or 
paid. 

Revenues for 
which cash is 
received during or 
soon after the year; 
expenditures when 
goods and services 
have been received 
and payment is due 
during the year or 
soon thereafter 

All revenues and 
expenses during 
the year; 
regardless of when 
cash is received or 
paid 

All revenues and 
expenses during 
the year, 
regardless when 
cash is received or 
paid 

 
 
The financial statements also include notes that explain some of the information in the 
financial statements and provide more detailed data.  The statements are followed by a 
section of required supplementary information that further explains and supports the 
information in the financial statements.  Figure A-1 shows the required parts of this annual 
report are arranged and relate to one another.  In addition these required elements, we have 
included a section with combining statements that provide details about our non-major 
Governmental funds and internal service funds, each of which are added together and 
presented in single columns in the basic financial statements. 
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Figure A-1 
 

Required Components of the  
City of Laredo’s Basic Financial Report 

Management's Basic Required
Discussion Financial Supplemental

And Statements Information
Analysis

Government- Fund Notes 
Wide Financial To the

Financial Summaries Financial
Statements Statements

Summary Detail
 
 
Figure A-2 summarizes the major features of the City’s financial statements, including the 
portion of the City Government they cover and the types of information they contain.  The 
remainder of this overview section of management’s discussion and analysis explains the 
structure and contents of each of the financial statements. 
 
Government-wide Statements 
 
The Government-wide statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of 
the City of Laredo’s finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business.  
 
The statement of net assets presents information on all of the City’s assets and liabilities, with 
the difference between the two reported as net assets.  Overtime, increases and decreases in 
net assets may serve as a useful indicator of the City’s financial health or position. 

• Increases or decreases in the City’s net assets are indicators of whether its financial 
health is improving or deteriorating, respectively. 

• To assess the overall health of the City consideration to non-financial factors such as 
changes in the City’s property tax base and the condition of the City’s roads. 

 
The Government-wide financial statements of the City are divided into three activities: 
 

• Government activities-Most of the City’s basic services are included here, such as the 
police, fire, parks, public works, health, library departments, and general 
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administration.  Sales taxes and property taxes, charges for services, and the state and 
federal grants finance most of these activities.   

• Business-type activities – The City charges fees to customers to help it cover its cost 
of certain services it provides.  The City’s Municipal Court operations and a portion 
of the Bridge revenues are included here. 

• Discretely Presented Component units – The City includes five other entities in its 
report.  These entities are: Laredo Municipal Housing Corp., Laredo Municipal 
Transit System, Laredo Convention and Visitors’ Bureau, Laredo Firefighters’ 
Retirement System, and the Laredo Water Corporation.  Although legally separate, 
these “component units” are important because the City is financially accountable for 
them. 

 
Fund Financial Statements 
 
The fund financial statements provide more detailed information about the City’s most 
significant funds – not the City as a whole.  Funds are grouping or related accounts that the 
City uses to keep track of the specific sources of funding and spending for particular 
purposes. 
 

• Some funds are required by State law and by bond covenants. 
• The City Council has established other funds to account for particular purposes or 

projects and or to show that it is properly using certain revenue sources. 
 
The City has three kinds of funds: 

• Governmental funds – Most of the City’s basic services are included in Governmental 
funds, which focus on (1) how cash and other financial assets that can readily be 
converted to cash flow in and out and (2) the balances left at year-end that are 
available for spending.  Consequently, the Governmental funds statements provide a 
detailed short-term view that helps you determine whether there are more or fewer 
financial resources that can be spent in the near future to finance the City’s programs.  
Because this information does not encompass the additional long-term focus of the 
Government-wide statements, we provide additional information at the bottom of the 
Governmental funds statements, or on the subsequent page, that explains the 
relationship (or differences) between them. 

• Proprietary funds – Services for which the City charges customers a fee are generally 
reported in proprietary funds.  Proprietary funds, like the Government-wide 
statements, provide both long- and short-term financial information. 

• Fiduciary funds – The City is the trustee, or fiduciary, for its employee’s pension 
plans.  It is also responsible for other assets that – because of a trust arrangement can 
be used only for the trust beneficiaries.  The city is responsible for ensuring that the 
assets reported in these funds are used for their intended purposes.  All of the City’s 
fiduciary activities are reported in a separate statement of fiduciary net assets and a 
statement of changes in fiduciary net assets.  We exclude these activities from the 
City’s Government-wide financial statements because the City cannot use these assets 
to finance operations. 

 
Notes to the financial statements.  The Notes provide additional information that is 
essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the Government-wide and fund 
financial statements.  The notes to the financial statements follow the basic financial 
tatements. s
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GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
    
Net Assets.  The City’s combined net assets totaled $524 million as of September 30, 2004.  
Analyzing the net assets and net expenses of the governmental and business-type activities 
separately, the business type activities net assets are $278 million and the government type 
activities are $246 million.  This analysis focuses on the net assets (Table A-1) and changes 
in general revenues (Table A-2) and significant expenses of the City’s governmental and 
business-type activities. 
 
The largest portion of the City’s net assets reflects its investment in capital assets (e.g., land, 
building, equipment, improvements, construction in progress and infrastructure), less any 
debt used to acquire those assets that is still outstanding.  The City uses these capital assets to 
provide service to citizens; consequently these assets are not available for future spending.  
Although the City’s investment in capital assets is reported net of related debt, it should be 
noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be provided from other sources, since 
the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities. 
 
Table A-1                                             City of Laredo’s Net Assets 

September 30, 2003 and 2004 
 

 
 
 

                   Governmental                             Business-Type 
                      Activities                           Activities                          Total

2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003
Current and other assets 98,540,699$       105,225,097$   117,539,019$   94,350,055$     216,079,718$    199,575,152$    
Capital assets 373,181,358       367,261,617     288,282,005     283,585,410     661,463,363      650,847,027      
  Total assets 471,722,057       472,486,714     405,821,024     377,935,465     877,543,081      850,422,179      

Current liabilities 35,665,547         30,135,277       20,145,764       17,296,610       55,811,311        47,431,887        
Long-term liabilities 190,514,204       179,560,697     107,380,862     98,101,182       297,895,066      277,661,879      
  Total liabilities 226,179,751       209,695,974     127,526,626     115,397,792     353,706,377      325,093,766      

Net Assets:
  Invested in capital assets,
     net of related debt 187,385,351       188,872,775     225,414,099     214,214,786     412,799,450      403,087,561      
  Restricted 20,473,785         29,412,088       8,618,508         7,954,794         29,092,293        37,366,882        
  Unrestricted 37,683,170         44,505,877       44,261,791       40,368,093       81,944,961        84,873,970        
      Total net assets 245,542,306$     262,790,740$   278,294,398$   262,537,673$   523,836,704$    525,328,413$    

 
 

 
An additional portion of the City’s net assets (5.6%) represents resources that are subject to 
external restrictions on how they may be used.  The City of Laredo has sufficient funds to 
meet requirements for cash outlays in the next fiscal year and has the financial capacity to 
meet its long-term obligations in the years to come.  The City’s policy has been to make 
reasonable and continuous efforts to fund all long-term liabilities even in the face of a 
declining economy. 
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Analysis of the City’s Operations 
 
The following table provides a summary of the City’s operations for the year ended 
September 30, 2004.  Governmental activities decreased the City’s net assets by $17 million, 
while Business-Type activities increased by $16 million, overall the City’s Net Assets 
decreased by $1 million.   The City’s total revenues increased by 1.4 percent to $273 million 
in Fiscal Year 2004 (See Table A-2).  The largest revenue category was charges for services, 

hich is composed for the most part of Administrative Fees from all departments.      w
 
Total cost of all programs increased by $48 million from prior year to $259 million. The 
areas of largest growth were in the areas of general government, public safety and public 
works.   However, the most significant governmental expense for the City was in providing 
public safety, which incurred $73 million.  These expenses were offset by revenues collected 
by a variety of sources such as property taxes and fines and forfeitures.  The most significant 
portion of the police activity is the cost of personnel, which is approximately $ 28 million 
and the fire department with $ 24 million (both areas including benefits).   
   
Table A-2 

 
 

City of Laredo’s Changes in Net Assets 
September 30, 2003 and 2004 

    
                      Governmental                             Business-Type 
                         Activities                           Activities                          Total

2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003
Revenues:
  Program revenues:
    Charges for services 47,470,421$       47,481,145$     83,719,720$     81,161,955$     131,190,141$    128,643,100$    
    Operating grants and -                    
       contributions 13,072,709         13,576,179       12,514,706       13,296,318       25,587,415        26,872,497        
    Capital grants and
       contributions 13,094,915         29,903,003       13,011,433       1,344,286         26,106,348        31,247,289        
General revenues:
  Sales tax 24,553,316         22,807,995       4,690,014         4,331,368         29,243,330        27,139,363        
  Property taxes 41,518,421         36,551,380       -                   -                    41,518,421        36,551,380        
  Other taxes 8,842,072           8,778,921         8,842,072         8,778,921         
Grants and contributions
  not restricted 5,027,736           4,602,769         5,027,736         4,602,769         
Other 5,244,887           4,488,088         (103,221)           430,777            5,141,666         4,918,865         
      Total revenue 158,824,477$     168,189,480$   113,832,652$   100,564,704$   272,657,129$    268,754,184$    
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                        Governmental                            Business-Type 
                           Activities                           Activities                          Total

2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003
Expenses:
  General Government 32,457,409$       16,693,444$     32,457,409$      16,693,444$      
  Public Safety 73,213,859         61,576,788       73,213,859        61,576,788        
  Public Works 18,914,550         7,018,369         18,914,550        7,018,369         
  Health & Welfare 16,146,114         15,095,426       16,146,114        15,095,426        
  Culture & Recreation 14,283,487         12,631,869       14,283,487        12,631,869        
  Air Transportation 7,476,744           4,399,578         7,476,744         4,399,578         
  Interest & Other long - -                    -                    
    term debt 9,583,425           10,021,002       9,583,425         10,021,002        
  Transit System 12,891,370       12,092,166       12,891,370        12,092,166        
  Bridge System 33,328,290       32,848,606       33,328,290        32,848,606        
  Solid Waste 12,620,242       11,215,440       12,620,242        11,215,440        
  Water System 15,729,159       14,878,004       15,729,159        14,878,004        
  Sewer System 10,840,161       11,285,160       10,840,161        11,285,160        
  Other Business -Types 1,413,393         1,064,882         1,413,393         1,064,882         
    Total expenses 172,075,588       127,436,476     86,822,615       83,384,258       258,898,203      210,820,734      
Inc (dec) in net assets
    before transfers (13,251,111)       40,753,004       27,010,037       17,180,446       13,758,926        57,933,450        
Transfers 11,253,312         14,694,355       (11,253,312)      (14,694,355)      -                    -                    
Incr (Dec) in net assets (1,997,799)         55,447,359       15,756,725       2,486,091         13,758,926        57,933,450        
Net assets, beginning 262,790,740       167,216,075     262,537,673     260,051,582     525,328,413      427,267,657      
Prior Period Adj. (15,250,635)       40,127,306       (15,250,635)      40,127,306        
Net assets, ending 245,542,306$     262,790,740$   278,294,398$   262,537,673$   523,836,704$    525,328,413$    
   

 
Graph 1 
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Graph 1 represents the cost of each of the City’s 7 largest programs as well as each of the 
programs revenue.  Net cost (total cost less fees generated by the activities and 
intergovernmental aid) is also reflected for each program.  The net cost is the financial 
burden that was placed on the City’s taxpayers by each of these functions. 
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• The cost of all Governmental activities this year was $172 million. 
• The amount that our citizens paid for these activities through City taxes and  revenues 

such as interest earnings,  bond proceeds, and unrestricted grants was $96 million  
• General Government (support services) comprised approximately 19% of total 

expenses in Fiscal Year 2004.  This amount includes a $12 million contribution of 
bond proceeds.  Eliminating this $12 million, the growth over prior year in this 
category is 23 percent. 

• Of the $16 million expenses in Health & Welfare, all except $2 million were 
subsidized by general revenues.  This is an increase of unsubsidized funds of $1 
million dollars over prior year.  

• Business – Type Activities transferred to Governmental Activities $11.3 million.  
• 28% of all Governmental Activities revenue came from charges for services and 24% 

came from property taxes (see Graph 2). 
• 43% of all Governmental Activities expenses were from public safety, 19% by 

General Government, and 11% went for public works (see Graph 3). 
 
 
Graph 2 
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Graph 3 
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Business-type Activities 
 
Revenues of the City’s business-type activities were $109 million for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 2004, an increase of $13 million from prior year.  Expenses for the City’s 
business-type activities were $86.8 million for the year, a $3.4 million increase from prior 
year.  (Refer to Table A-2).  The $13 million revenue increase in the capital grants and 
contributions line item were due to an increase in contributions from Governmental Activities 
of $7 million in the Transit Fund and the $6 million from Solid Waste Fund.  These 
contributions were used for the repair of streets along bus routes in the Transit Fund and for 
various equipment purchases in Solid Waste Fund. 
 
 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE CITY’S FUNDS 
 
As noted earlier, the City of Laredo uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate 
compliance with finance-related legal requirements. 
 
Governmental funds. The focus of the City of Laredo is to provide information on near term 
inflows (current resources) outflows, and balances of available resources.  Such information 
is useful in assessing the City of Laredo’s financial requirements.  In particular, unreserved 
fund balances may serve as a useful measure of the Government’s net resources available for 
spending at the end of the fiscal year.  
 
As the City completed the year, its governmental funds reported a combined fund balance of 
$246 million, 6.5 percent decrease from prior year.  Of the $246 million combined fund 
balance, $38 million is unreserved, $4.6 million debt service, and $15.8 million for capital 
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projects, and $61 thousand in restricted for endowment fund; the difference is invested in 
capital assets net of related debt. 
 
The general fund is the chief operating fund of the City of Laredo.  At the end of the current 
fiscal year, unreserved fund balance of the general fund was $9.1 million while total fund 
balance $10.3 million.  As a measure of the general fund’s liquidity, it may be useful to 
compare both unreserved fund balance and total fund balance to total fund expenditures.  
Unreserved fund balance represents 10.2 percent total general fund expenditures, while total 
fund balance represents 11.5 percent of the same amount. 
 
During the current fiscal year, the City’s general fund increased by a moderate $307,081.  
Due to the uncertain economic conditions, expenditures were closely monitored as correlated 
revenues were received.   
 

• General Fund Revenues increased by $ 7.7 million from prior year 
• General Fund Expenditures increased by $ 6 million from prior year; this is excluding 

contributions of $11.9 million. Re-iterating the fact that public safety grew by $5 
million from prior year while all other areas remained constant. 

 
The debt service fund has a total fund balance of $4.6 million, all of which is designated for 
the payment of debt .   
 
Proprietary funds.  The City of Laredo’s proprietary funds provide the same type of 
information found in the Government-wide financial statements, but in more detail.   
 
Unrestricted net assets of the Business – Type Activities at the end of the year amounted to 
$44.3 million or 9.4 percent.  The total growth in net assets was $3.9 million.  
 
General Fund Budgetary Highlights 
 
Original Budget vs. Final Amended Budget: 
Revenues: 

• During the year, the General Fund budget was amended by increasing additional 
appropriations of $1.5 for Homeland Security Grant and $40 thousand for an 
Emergency Preparedness Grant.  

Expenditures: 
• The budget was amended to reflect an additional appropriation of $1.5 for Homeland 

Security Grant and $40 thousand for an Emergency Preparedness Grant.  
• The budget was amended to reflect an additional appropriation of $12.1 million due 

to a change in accounting for contributions.  In the past, this amount was reported in 
“Other Financing Sources”. 

 
Amended Budget as compared to Actual Expenditures: 
Revenues shortfall of $1.3 million is largely due to: 

• Unrealized revenues in the Homeland Security Grant by $1 million 
• Unrealized revenues in Ambulance Collection Services by $536 thousand 
• Unrealized revenues in Fines & Forfeiture fees by $749 thousand 
• Unrealized revenues in the Electricity Franchise Fees by $706 thousand  
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Expenses: 
Due to the expected increases in public safety expense as compared to budget, all other areas 
in General Fund played a proactive role in ensuring the City did not exceed its appropriation, 
as a result, a $757 thousand savings was generated.  
 
CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 
 
Capital Assets 
The City of Laredo investment in capital assets for its Governmental and Business-Type 
activities as of September 30, 2004 is $659 million (net of accumulated depreciation Total 
additions for the year totaled $9.6 million and total deletions and transfers totaled $2.2 
million. This amount represents a net increase of $7.4 million or 1 percent, over prior year. 

 
Table A-3 

City of Laredo 
(net of depreciation) 

 
                      Governmental                            Business-Type 
                         Activities                           Activities                          Total

2004 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003
Land 39,729,697$       33,951,099$     27,856,636$     25,135,851$     67,586,333$      59,086,950$      
Buildings 104,650,074       105,524,195     41,577,888       42,550,378       146,227,962      148,074,573      
Machinery & Equipment 15,907,093         15,650,243       26,759,150       28,505,179       42,666,243        44,155,422        
Water Rights 0 0 14,706,178       14,416,178       14,706,178        14,416,178        
Infrastructure 206,890,731       199,417,611     159,335,864     155,646,863     366,226,595      355,064,474      
Construction in Progress 5,397,160           12,718,469       16,450,641       18,331,045       21,847,801        31,049,514        

Total 372,574,755$     367,261,617$   286,686,357$   284,585,494$   659,261,112$    651,847,111$    

 
 
 
This year’s major additions included (in millions): 
 
Park Land - Slaughter Properties        $2.6 
Land Purchase - Noise Abatement       1.5 
Land Purchase – El Portal                    2.5 
Construction of Inner City Park             .8     
 
 
The Governmental activities consists of improvements to and / or construction of the City’s 
streets, parks and recreational facilities, police substations, fire protection facility, and airport 
improvements.  Contractual Obligation bonds and grant awards are the primary financing 
mechanism for these capital improvements. 
 
The Business-Type consists of improvements to and/or construction of water and wastewater 
systems and international bridge improvements.  There projects are primarily funded by the 
transfer of enterprise revenues and the issuance of debt I.e.: Revenue Bonds. 
 
The City’s fiscal year 2005 capital budget calls for it to spend another $7.1 million for capital 
projects of which $3 million will be for Park / Park Improvements, $3 million for infrastructure 
on a 9-11 communication system and the remainder will be for equipment and minor building 
upgrades.  
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Long-term Debt 
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At year-end, the City had $292 million in outstanding bonds and other long term debt; a 
decrease of 1.08 percent over last year (See Table A-4).  More detailed information about the 
City’s long-term liabilities is presented in Note 11 to the financial 
statements.   
 
New debt resulted mainly from a $13.5 million Combination Tax 
and Revenue Certificate of Obligation, $5.8 International Toll 
Bridge System Revenue Bond, a $7.3 million Waterworks & 
Sewer Systems Revenue Bond, and a $5.4 million Waterworks 
Revenue Refunding Bond.   The issuance of long term debt was 
to finance various projects including, paving streets, parking, 
landfill improvements, water transmission lines, and El Portal–Bridge infra
 
 

 
Table A-4 

City of Laredo’s Outstanding Debt 
 
 

                      Governmental                            Business-Type 
                         Activities                           Activities            

2004 2003 2004 2003
General obligation bonds 67,120,000$       81,070,000$     -$                     -$                      $    
Certificates of obligation 71,610,000         70,870,000       -                       -                              
Revenue bonds 37,735,000         38,885,000       66,320,273       56,441,080       1      
Capital lease obligations 1,482,916           1,492,170         -                   -                          
Compensated Absences 12,098,562         9,119,090         584,513            596,712                  
Notes payable 1,190,000           1,360,000         34,261,023       35,760,468             

Total 191,236,478$     202,796,260$   101,165,809$   92,798,260$     2$    
 

 
 
Economic Factors and Next Year’s Budgets and Rates 
  

The City Council considered many factors when setting the fiscal y
General Fund revenues for FY 04-05 are proposed to be $99,671,160 
over prior year and expenses are projected to be $99,110,442 with an 
over prior year.  This growth has caused additional demands on the
services provided to the general population.  The City’s unemploym
stable at 6.5 percent (Oct. 03 – Sept. 04) as compared to prior year.  T
it slightly above the State average of 5.4 percent.   As per informatio
Laredo Chamber of Commerce, Laredo’s unemployment rate was th
border metropolitan areas in 2004.  Laredo’s 6.5 percent as compared
percent, McAllen’s 8.4 percent and Brownsville 11.2 percent.  These 
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                           A+
structure.  

              Total
2004 2003

67,120,000  81,070,000$      
71,610,000  70,870,000        
04,055,273 95,326,080        
1,482,916   1,492,170         

12,683,075  9,715,802         
35,451,023  37,120,468        

92,402,287 295,594,520$    

ear 2005 budget.  
with a 7.6 percent 
8 percent increase 
 City to enhance 
ent rate remained 
his average places 
n provided by the 
e lowest amongst 
 to El Paso’s 7.4 

are indicators that 



though there has been a slowdown in the nation’s economy, Laredo’s economy remains 
stable.  Building permit revenues, sales tax revenues and bridge toll revenues are areas 
which we use to measure the local economy.  These areas are showing a steady growth 
and are good indicators of a recovering economy. 
 
 The total 2004-2005 combined budget appropriation is $345 million.  This represents an 
increase of $36 million or 11.7 percent over the 2003-2004 Budget.  The property tax rate 
for 2005 is .6370 per $100 valuation, a slight decrease of $.0048 from prior year.  
Assessed valuations are $6,783,309,499 an increase of 13.3 percent from prior year and 
the tax levy also increased to $43,209,618 which represents an increase of 12.4 percent 
over prior year.  Of the .6370 tax rate, 80 percent or .508677 cents are utilized for 
General Fund activities, the remaining 20 percent or .128323 cents are used for Debt 
Service.  The General Fund’s portion of property tax revenue for FY 2005 is projected to 
be $33 million up $4 million or 13.7 percent compared to last year.  Sales tax revenues 
for the General Fund for fiscal year 2005 are estimated at $20.4 million, an increase of 
$1.2 million from prior year or 6 percent.   
 
A 2.3 percent cost of living increase was budgeted for all of the City of Laredo’s 
employees for FY 2004-05, with the exception of Fire & Police Safety in which a 
contract negotiated amount is applied.  In addition to the cost of living increase, 
employees are evaluated annually where an average of 3 percent merit increase is 
budgeted.  Due to increasing healthcare costs, the City increased it’s premiums by 5 
percent for family plans; individual coverage is paid at 100 percent by the City. 
 
The City of Laredo will continue to work on various projects such as the revitalization of 
our downtown, a riverfront development with the construction of El Portal, the creation 
of new park spaces, and a beautification project among other projects.  These significant 
investments will help assure future fiscal stability for the City and its citizens. 
 
 

Requests for Information 
 
This financial report is designed to provide our citizens, taxpayers, customers, investors, and 
creditors with a general overview of the City’s finances and to demonstrate the City’s 
accountability for the money it receives.  Questions concerning any of the information 
provided in this report or request for additional financial information should be addressed to 
the Office of the Finance Director, 1110 Houston Street, City of Laredo, Texas, 78042. 
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